Name _____________________

Halloween

Matching and Pair Practice

1

1. Match the conversation on the left with the conversation on the right.

A:

B:
a.

Of course, don’t you?

Do you celebrate Halloween?

b.

I prefer Halloween.

Do you like Halloween?

c.

People dress up in costumes.

What do people do on
Halloween?

d.

Sure, I do. It’s fun.

Which do you prefer,
Halloween or Christmas?

2. Match the pictures to the dialogue. Fill in matching numbers.

3. In pairs, practice the
conversations and tick
the boxes.

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

B:

A:
What is that?

a.

It’s October 31st.

When is Halloween?

b.

I want to be a monster.

Do you think Halloween is
scary?

c.

It’s a goblin.

What do you want to be
for Halloween?

d.

Yes, a little.

A:

1

student A ticks the A: box and
student B ticks the B: box

Halloween

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:
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Halloween

Fill in the correct word.
Place the correct word into the sentences. There are pictures for clues.

wolfs

candy

grave

a castle

spiderwebs
a coﬃn

1

2

3

Once a person dies they are
put into __________________.

Children collect ____________
on Halloween night.

We went to our family
_____________ to pay
respect to the dead.

4

6

5

_______________ collect
quickly in haunted houses.

3

Frankenstein lives in
__________________.

_______________ like to howl
at a full moon.

Role Play
Practice the dialogue in pairs. Pay attention to the words in red and blue. Then substitute
phrases from the box below and try to do more on your own.

a: What will you do for Halloween?
b: I will read a scary book.
b: How about you?
a: I will dress up as a zombie.
b: That sounds fun.
Substitution Phrases
go to a party
go trick or treating

watch a scary movie
listen to my favorite music

go out for dinner
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Halloween

Name _____________________

Unscramble the words.

4

Order the words. Write the sentence.

1. Halloween? do what do on people

2. celebrate you Halloween? do

3. like Halloween? you do

4. prefer, you Christmas? which do Halloween or

5. Halloween think scary? you do is

6. Halloween? is when

5

Crossword Puzzle
Read the clues and write the words.
*there are no spaces between the words.
1

Across
5

2

3

People celebrate by wearing costumes

6

4

Children say this to receive candy

Down
1 A carved pumpkin
2 The date of Halloween
3 They drink blood
4 Spirit of the dead

5

6

Across
Down
5 People
1 A carved
activity 1 1. Do you like Halloween? Of course, don’t you? / 2. What do people do on Halloween? People dress up in costumes. / 3.Which do you prefer, Halloween
celebrate
pumpkin
or Christmas? I prefer Halloween. / 4. Do yo celebrate Halloween? Sure,
I do. It’s fun. / 5. Do you think Halloween is scary?
Yes, a little. / 6. What is that?
It’s a goblin. / 7. When is Halloween? It’s October 31st. / 8. What do yo want to be for Halloween? I want to be a monster.
by wearing
2 The date of
activity 2 1. a coffin 2. candy 3. grave 4. spiderwebs 5. a castle 6. wolfs costumes
Halloween
1. What do people do on Halloween? 2. Do you celebrate Halloween?
3.do
you
like
Halloween?
4.
Which
do
you
prefer,
Halloweendrink
or Christmas? 5. Do
6 Children
3 They
activity 4 you think Halloween is scary? 6. When is Halloween?
say31this
to4. ghost
blood
3. vampire
activity 5 5.Halloween 6. trick or treat 1. jack o lantern 2. October
receive
4
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3 Halloween
candy
dead
answers for activities

